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SUSTAINABLE TOUR
AN ELECTRIC JOURNEY

Read the
ARTICLE

Wath it
HERE

Tour launches on ‘Worlds Ocean Day’. We begin 
with a beach clean up in Roseto degli Abruzzi, where  
DANEurope HQ are located.

We join citizen science activities related to 
the monitoring of Marine Protected Areas 
(MPA) in Portofino, Italy. 

Live interview with PADI Italy to speak about 
the Sustainable Tour.

www.sustainabletour.eu 
Blog article, shared across all of our 
social media channels.

ABRUZZO | 8/6/2021

GENOVA | 12-16/6/2021

https://www.sustainabletour.eu/dan-europe-sustainable-tour-the-key-role-of-marine-protected-areas-in-restoring-ocean-health/
https://www.facebook.com/mammapadi/videos/500856091034675
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/
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Visit PORTOFINO dive centres to speak about the 
importance of Sustainable Mobility and reduction of 
CO2 emissions to improve the health of our Oceans.  
Q&A about KONA ELECTRIC.

Meeting with Marine Biologist Jessica Battle, 
from WWF CH. We discuss about a new Ocean 
threat : DEEP SEA MINING.

Visit DEUTER to discuss about their CSR 
policies, recycled PVC backpacks produc-
tion and in-house repairing service.

PORTOFINO | 16-18/6/2021

GENEVA | 24/6/2021

MUNICH | 1-2/7/2021

Meeting with Hyundai Ambassador Bertrand Pic-
card - Solar Impulse Foundation  founder, record 
holder and Sustainable Mobility advocate. 

Visit to IONITY HQ. This is the largest EV Charging 
Network in Europe, selling  100% renewable ener-
gy Interview with Ionity CEO Michael Hajesch.

LAUSSANE | 23/6/2021

MUNICH | 29-30/6/2021

Live interview to speak about projects 
that protect our environment and are 
profitable at the same time.

Wath it
HERE

Wath it
HERE

Wath it
HERE

Wath it
HERE

Read the
ARTICLE

https://www.deuter.com/ee-en
https://bertrandpiccard.com
https://bertrandpiccard.com
https://solarimpulse.com
https://ionity.eu/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQdaxcVov4M/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQgLcq2IDiR/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQyaVwZI_43/?utm_medium=share_sheet
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQvMle4Ipqi/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/the-sustainable-tour-arrives-in-germany-next-stop-deuters-repair-service/
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Visit our partner HP VELOTECHNIK  
production plant. Discuss about their 
role in Sustainable Mobility in cities by 
using bicycles & trikes.

FRANKFURT | 7-8/7/2021

Visit our partner HYUNDAI HQ offices. Meet their 
staff & discuss about their role in Sustainable 
Mobility, present & future plans. 
Interview with HYUNDAI EUROPE CEO,
Michael Cole.

Activities weekend  in NEMO33 

We form a human chain from the surface to 33m 
depth, representing scuba divers union towards 
Ocean Conservation.

Joint seminar with OCEANA EUROPE related to 
Ocean Conservation & Policy Making.

Meetings with  OCEANA EUROPE & PEW,  NGOs deeply 
involved with Ocean Protection and connected to Euro-
pean Comission policy makers. 

Visit HYUNDAI MOTOR GROUP Brussels Liaison Offi-
ce. Discussions about Hyundai participation in the 
development of Hydrogen and Fuel Cells mobility.  
Test drive NEXO, Hyundai’s Hydrogen car.

FRANKFURT | 5/6/2021

BRUSSELS | 17/7/2021

BRUSSELS | 12-15/7/2021

BRUSSELS | 16/7/2021

Read the
ARTICLE

Read the
ARTICLE

Read the
ARTICLE

Read the
ARTICLE

Wath it
HERE

https://www.hpvelotechnik.com/en/
https://www.hyundai.com/eu.html
https://www.nemo33.com/en/
https://www.hyundai.com/eu/models/nexo.html
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/an-innovative-vehicle-to-reduce-your-carbon-footprint-while-exercising-hp-velotechnik-trikes-have-arrived/
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/the-car-manufacturer-that-cares-for-the-ocean-hyundai-joins-dan-europe-sustainable-tour/
https://www.hpvelotechnik.com/en/a-scorpion-on-a-mission-to-protect-the-oceans/
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/policy-making-for-healthy-oceans-the-role-of-the-diving-community/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CQ8pWjCI_za/?utm_medium=copy_link
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Scuba & seminar in TODI, biggest aquarium in the 
world for fresh water fish.

Seminar with participants , raising awareness about 
scuba divers crucial role in Ocean protection.

BERINGEN | 18/7/2021

Meeting with HEATHY SEAS & HYUNDAI Europe Team du-
ring a three days event aimed at creating awareness about 
ghost nets & Hyundai circular economy policies. 

Join a beach clean up with kids participation.

Join HEALTHY SEAS & HYUNDAI EUROPE 
activities related to Ocean Protection 
& Sustainable Mobility.  

Live interview with Healthy Seas Director

Meeting with ROSTOCK OCEAN TECHNOLOGY campus 
staff. Visit to the different Ocean Technology solutions 

Join Healthy Seas clean up exercise. Photo-
graphed & filmed Healthy Seas Team while 
recovering a 150kg ghost net, 25 km offshore. 

IJMUIDEN  | 22/7/2021

IJMUIDEN  | 23-24/7/2021

GERMANY  | 26/8/2021

IJMUIDEN  | 25/7/2021

Read the
ARTICLE

Wath it
HERE

Read the
ARTICLE

https://www.todi.be/de/
https://www.healthyseas.org
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/healthy-seas-a-journey-from-waste-to-wear/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CRq-9CeI1eR/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/todi-diving/
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Meeting with Marine Biologists team that 
work with Harbour Porpoise scientific studies 
& protection - Aarhus University. 

Street survey about the use of single use plastics,  
in collaboration with OCEANA EUROPE.

Meeting with  STRANA Electric Boats Founder. Discuss 
Sustainable Mobility transition in the boat industry. 

Meeting with local dive schools and Scuba professionals 
to discuss about the importance of Sustainable Mobility 
and CO2 emissions reduction to protect our Ocean. 

Meeting with PARALENZ  team . This startup 
manufactures an underwater camera that co-
llects data such as depth,  water temperature 
& GPS coordinate. This info is then uploaded 
to the cloud for scientific purposes. 

KETERMINDE | 27-28/7/2021

COPENHAGEN | 2/8/2021

TROLHATTAN | 4/8/2021

GOTHENBURG | 5-8/8/2021

COPENHAGEN | 30/7/2021

Read the
ARTICLE

Read the
ARTICLE

Wath it
HERE

Wath it
HERE

https://europe.oceana.org/en/home
https://stranaboats.com
https://www.paralenz.com/shop/product/vaquita?gclid=CjwKCAjwh5qLBhALEiwAioods54_64vvBT8pckxfo_BmviOYps0QiukUphuKdCaoIgK7FVI8pRJD_RoCpJkQAvD_BwE
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/introducing-the-sustainable-tour-mascot-the-baltic-harbour-porpoise/
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/underwater-shooting-with-a-mission-the-paralenz-vaquita/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CR8wm67IIsD/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CSra5wkFf_J/?utm_medium=copy_link
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Meeting with HYUNDAI NORWAY offices to discuss 
about the evolution of Sustainable Mobility in Norway. 

Meetings with Electric char-
ging network & Electric boats 
companies PLUG & KRUSER.

Visit FREEPOWER, a start up produ-
cing the first fully autonomous solar 
powered boat. 

Visit to the Norwegian Electric Vehicle Association. 
Meeting with the director Christina Bu, with whom 
we discuss best practices to lobby politicians and 
educate fellow citizens about the development of 
sustainable mobility. 

We participate in OOGORI seminar, a start up that  
supplies traceable marine plastic for innovators interes-
ted in closing the loop. 

OSLO | 10/8/2021

OSLO | 11-12/8/2021

TONSBERG | 13/8/2021

OSLO | 14/8/2021

ARENDAL | 15/8/2021

Read the
ARTICLE

Wath it
HERE

Wath it
HERE

Wath it
HERE

https://www.ogoori.eco
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/electrifying-boats-to-reduce-co2-emissions/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CSkGQfRoNlR/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CSb4N-foQjO/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CTUaqL6ohBS/?utm_medium=copy_link
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Scuba with Arendal Scuba Club, to better  
understand their activities to recover ‘Ghost Ca-
ges’ (fishing cages abandoned at sea that continuo 
to trap & kill marine animals)

Meeting with BEYONDER, a company that  
produces batteries with sawdust. 

Meeting with local scuba dive center to scuba &  
promote the adoptions of sustainable practices for 
Ocean Protection

Join an electric vehicle tour with Møre og Romsdal 
EV association, to produce a video that intends to 
promote the use of electric vehicles.

We participate in the political week aimed at gathering 
Environmental Protection solutions & politics. 

ARENDAL | 22/8/2021

BERGEN | 23/8/2021

RADØY & KRISTIANSUND
25-27/8/2021

STRANDA | 30/8/2021

ARENDAL | 17-21/8/2021

Read the
ARTICLE

Wath it
HERE

https://www.beyonder.no
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/turning-norwegian-sawdust-into-environmentally-sustainable-batteries/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CT-D6Meq86i/?utm_medium=copy_link
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Drive test HYUNDAI IONIQ5 & produce photos/videos 
for Bodø Hyundai dealer. 

Meeting with SeaWeed Energy Solutions AS. This  
company harvests Sea Weed in the North Sea, to cap-
ture CO2 &  turn them into edible products. 

Meeting with a leading maritime Virtual Reality company, 
to discuss the possibilities to produce an educational scuba 
virtual reality experience for primary school students.

Meeting with PingMe. This start up is developing 
sensor buys that may help to prevent loosing fishing 
nets at sea, thus reducing the threat  presented by  
‘Ghost Nets’.

Meeting with scuba centers from these  
locations to discuss and witness underwater 
conservation stories.

BODØ | 7/9/2021

TRONDHEIM | 2/9/2021

TRONDHEIM | 3/9/2021

TRONDHEIM | 5/9/2021

ALESUND & SALSTRAUMEN | 8-10/9/2021

Read the
ARTICLE

https://seaweedsolutions.com
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/local-divers-share-the-story-of-their-home-reefs/
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Meeting with PingMe. This start up is developing sensor 
buys that may help to prevent loosing fishing nets at sea, 
thus reducing the threat  presented by  ‘Ghost Nets’.

Biological Station, where we discussed about the 
effects of climate change in the sub-artic region. 

Field visits on CO2 & Methane land exchange studies. 
We study the effect of Reindeer grazing in the sub tro-
pic regions and the relationship with climate change. 

Joint seminar with Päijänne UNESCO Heritage Project, 
chaired by DANEurope Finnish Medical Officer, streamed 
live from Säynätsalo Town Hall.

The End of Glory Days goes Sustainable with 
DAN Europe, weekend seminar about sustaina-
bility in the dive industry, conservation in the 
Baltic Sea & underwater archeology. 

NORDKAPP | 12/9/2021

KILPISJIÄRVI | 15-18/9/2021

OULANKA RESEARCH STATION | 19-22/9/2021

JUVASKULA | 25/9/2021

HELSINKI - SUOMENLINNA | 1-2/9/2021

Wath it
HERE

Wath it
HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcXBGEQB9bA
https://youtu.be/KZPWMG01IVE
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Meetings with  numerous companies working on sustainable 
solutions from the fashion industry & outdoor industry. Scuba 
with members of the first Finnish Scientific Diving Academy. 

Meetings with dive centers that work as a hub 
for the Baltic Countries & publishing our latest 
blog article.

Meetings with dive centers that work as a hub for this 
area training divers both with PADI & SSI systems. 

Meetings with dive centers that work as a hub for this area 
training divers both with PADI & SSI systems + DIVERS24 Ma-
gazine Editor + scuba + visit Dept of Hyperbaric Medicine & 
Maritime Rescue +  tested Pelpin IONITY station a few days 
after was opened. 

HELSINKI | 3-10/9/2021

TALLINN | 11-13/9/2021

OLZTYN | 16/9/2021

GDYNIA/GDANSK | 18/9/2021

Read the
ARTICLE

Read the
ARTICLE

OCTOBER
ARE WE THERE YET? 
HYUNDAI PODCAST INTERVIEW
WITH SUZY PERRY - SEASON II
FIRST EPISODE

Read the
ARTICLE

https://divers24.pl/en/29944-storage-d24-2/
https://ucmmit.gdynia.pl/hospital-units/department-of-hyperbaric-medicine-and-maritime-rescue/
https://ucmmit.gdynia.pl/hospital-units/department-of-hyperbaric-medicine-and-maritime-rescue/
https://www.sustainabletour.eu/how-is-climate-change-affecting-the-ocean-what-you-need-to-know-as-a-diver/
https://youtu.be/RFYRL-r7XRo
https://hyundai.news/eu/articles/press-releases/hyundais-are-we-there-yet-podcast-returns-for-season-two.html
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Meeting with HYUNDAI Poland team. 

Meeting  with DEEPSPOT team & Free-dive/scuba training days.

Visit to Hyundai Manufacturing plant where #KONAELECTRIC 
is assembled. Get to know their assembly line & discuss 
about CSR.
https://hyundai-motor.cz/en/about-company/social-responsibility/

Visit to the best known cave for scubadivers located in 
the heart of a European Capital: MJCAVE

Visit to ECONYL and AQUAFIL recycling plants. Discar-
ded fishing nets and ghost nets recovered by HEALTHY 
SEAS with HYUNDAI EUROPE support, are recycled and 
turned into yarn.  

Closing event in Y-40, Deepest Pool in Italy, 
where Hyundai Italy journalist were present.

WARSAW | 25/10/2021

WARSAW | 26/10/2021

NOSOVICE | 3/11/2021

BUDAPEST | 7/11/2021

LJUBLJANA | 14/11/2021

BOLOGNA | 26-28/11/2021

Read the
ARTICLE

https://www.deepspot.com/pl/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw_fiLBhDOARIsAF4khR1AmHsTuKdBam51zERjyoA2R8avbtVUX7gKa8QVRr1U7qLAerZ8NnMaAk_GEALw_wcB
https://hyundai-motor.cz/en/about-company/social-responsibility/
https://www.econyl.com
https://www.aquafil.com
https://www.greenstart.it/sustainable-tour-hyundai-kona-electric-oceani-sostenibilita-manu-alana-dan-europe-28538



